Explanation

- Cities and Towns
- Daily Value Sites
- Crest Gage (CSG) Sites
- Ground Water (GW) Sites
- Water Quality (QW) Sites
- Misc. Water Quality (MiscQW) Sites
- Misc. Discharge (MiscQ) Sites

Roads
- Rivers and Streams
- Lakes
- Glaciers
- Boroughs
- HUC 4 Regions

Legend and Scale:
- 0-100-200 Miles
- 0-100-200 Kilometers
- -166° to 69° N
- -142° to 69° W

Map Features:
- Fairbanks
- North Pole
- Delta Junction
- Tok
- Galena
- Hooper Bay
- Mountain Village

Water Quality Sites:
- Crest Gage (CSG)
- Ground Water (GW)
- Water Quality (QW)
- Misc. Water Quality (MiscQW)
- Misc. Discharge (MiscQ)